Presents

JAZZ INNOVATIONS SERIES
Part II

May 23, 2013 7:30 PM Brechemin Auditorium

PROGRAM

DANIEL
Luke Bergman, Advisor

Selling Point.................................................. K. C. Hawthorne
Watermelon Man........................................... Herbie Hancock
Bad "D".......................................................... Jim Sloan

Abi Kalkura, tenor saxophone
Charlie Phillips, tenor saxophone
Bryan Chen, vibraphone/percussion
Tai Taitano, drums

Jim Sloan, guitar
K. C. Hawthorne, piano
David Salonen, bass

LLAMA RECESS
Marc Seales, Advisor

Rembihnátar.................................................. Sigar Rós
Hot House.................................................... Tad Dameron
Will's Waltz.................................................. William Dameron
For Kitty...................................................... Brendan McGovern

The Shrine

An Argument................................................. Robin Pecknold

Ian Mengedoht, alto saxophone
Brendan McGovern, tenor saxophone
Adrian Noteboom, tenor saxophone

Melvin Soetrisno, piano
Dune Butler, bass
William Mapp, drums

Upcoming UW Jazz Performance:
May 29, Studio Jazz Ensemble and Modern Band. 7:30 PM, Meany Studio